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Achewon Nimat 
Unit Election Request Form 

http://www.achewonnimat.org/OA282_Elections.html 

 
The form below is used to request an Order of the Arrow Election for your unit in the San Francisco Bay Area 
Council.  After completing the form, a member of the Order of the Arrow will contact you within 5 days to 
schedule a visit to your unit by the local Order of the Arrow village.  
 
If you have any questions regarding the Order of the Arrow Unit Elections, you can contact the Unit Elections 
Adviser at: ElectionsAdv@AchewonNimat.org 
 
What is the Order of the Arrow: 

 Since 1915 the Order of the Arrow has been known in Scouting as the National Brotherhood of honor 
campers.  The OA provides exciting Leadership roles for your youth. 

 The Order of the Arrow is a boy run organization led by youth leaders.  Each council has one Order of the 
Arrow Lodge and Achewon Nimat is the lodge for the San Francisco Bay Area. 

 To become a member of the order, scouts must be first class or higher and have at least 15 days and nights 
of scout camping experience.  At least 5 of these days must be a BSA long term camping (like summer camp).  

 Scouts are voted into the OA by all youth (OA members and non OA members). 

 Some of the council events that the OA organize include the Winter Camp Awareness Seminar on the USS 
Hornet and the Klondike Derby snow camping weekend. 

 During OA events, members of the OA where a white sash with a red arrow signifying there membership. 
 
Unit Election Request Form (Please PRINT): 
 

Email Address:      (ie - john.doe@myaddress.com) 

Contact Name:     (ie - John Doe) 

Scouting Position:     (ie – Scoutmaster, SPL) 

Contact Phone:     (ie - 510.555.1212) 

District Name:     (ie - Tres Ranchos, Peralta, etc) 

Unit Type / Number:     (ie - Troop 0000) 

Meeting Location:     (ie - Creekside Church) 

Meeting Address:     (ie - 1313 Mockingbird Lane) 

Meeting City:     (ie - Castro Valley) 

Meeting Day:     (ie - Tuesday) 

Meeting Time:     (ie - 7:30 PM-9:00 PM) 

Comments:     
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